Back by popular demand...
£5000* that works for you!
FIND OUT MORE

Due to popular demand of this special promotion, Hopkins Homes are
reintroducing the £5,000* offer on all new reservations now up until the
30th June 2019.
If you're searching for a new home with traditional charm as well as all
the internal features you desire for comfortable, convenient and stylish
living, look no further than Hopkins Homes.
OUR DEVELOPMENTS

Receive £5000* on all new
reservations, use this on
whatever you wish, from
upgrades to fees or even
take a discount!
View our developments!

Exclusive offers including
flooring, freestanding
appliances and turf to
rear gardens**
View our developments!

HelptoBuy, Part Exchange
and MoveEasy available
across all developments***
Find out more!

We are East Anglia's leading independent developers, building collections
of homes to exceptionally high standards, each one individually designed
to complement its setting, be it town, village, countryside or coast.
CONTACT US TODAY

RESERVE WITH JUST 5% DEPOSIT
With the government backed HelptoBuy scheme
available across all developments***
FIND OUT MORE

Please call: 01394 446860 or
Email: sales@hopkinshomes.co.uk
hopkinshomes.co.uk

*This offer is subject to full asking price sales on new reservations of selected plots only. This means some developments will not apply,
please call any respective development to check availability prior to travelling. Upgrades available depending upon build stage of chosen
property. If discount or fees taken, property price will be discounted by up to £5,000 upon legal completion. If used for upgrades, value will
become a credit, which can be spent on upgrades from our current Upgrades and Variations Brochure only. Offer valid on all new
reservations made up until the 30th of June 2019. Not to be taken in conjunction with any other offer and providing you go on to purchase
a new Hopkins Home. **This offer is subject to full asking price sales on new reservations of selected plots only, which means that some
developments will not apply. Please call any respective development to check availability prior to travelling. This offer cannot be taken in
conjunction with any other and subject to completion of new Hopkins Home purchase. ***Terms and conditions apply. Subject to
qualifying criteria. Please see our website for further details.

